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Chase Brexton’s
40th Anniversary
Now through December 31
Help us commemorate 40 years
of affirming care by sharing your
stories and photos with us at
ChaseBrexton40.org.
Back to School
Backpack Campaign
Now through September 15
Kids get a FREE backpack and
school supplies with a Chase
Brexton health care or dental
appointment.
ChaseBrexton.org/Back2School
Charm Ball 2018
Saturday, September 22
Renaissance Baltimore
Harborplace Hotel
6 p.m. – midnight
Baltimore’s best party of the year
will be bigger and better as we
celebrate our 40th anniversary.
Proceeds benefit the Chase
Brexton Hope Lives Here fund.
More on these events and dozens
more at www.chasebrexton.org/
calendar

4TH Annual AIDS Walk and
Run Raises Life-Saving Funds
Chase Brexton Health Care has provided compassionate
care to thousands living with HIV and AIDS in Baltimore,
and on May 6 the community came together to support the
effort at the fourth annual AIDS Walk and Run - Baltimore.
Held at the Maryland Zoo in Baltimore, the event drew
more than 400 participants and volunteers and raised nearly
$80,000 to support Chase Brexton’s HIV/AIDS prevention,
outreach, and testing services.

“...these fundraisers are so
important; they raise critical
funds—and critical awareness.”
—Dr. Sebastian Ruhs

“Being HIV-positive is not a death sentence
anymore,” says Sebastian Ruhs, M.D., the director
of the Infectious Diseases Center of Excellence at
Chase Brexton. “We have medications that can
bring the virus into an inactive stage where it
cannot harm the body anymore. Preventatively,
pre-exposure prophylaxis, also known as PrEP, is
99 percent effective at decreasing the risk of
becoming infected with HIV, but a lot of people
don’t even know about it. That’s why these fundraisers
are so important; they raise critical funds—and
critical awareness.”
In 2017, there were more than 12,000 individuals living with
HIV in Baltimore—the 3rd highest rate of diagnosis in the
U.S. With the money raised from the AIDS Walk and Run
and donors like you, Chase Brexton will be able to provide
increased peer advocacy, appointment copays, medications,
and health and wellness essentials for patients that need
it most.

Top: Participants of all ages
supported the event—and
rocked the rainbow!
Bottom: The ID Defenders
team was led by Dr. Ruhs,
who—fun fact—finished in
5th place.

Missed the walk? You can still donate and help us reach
our goal at BaltimoreAIDSWalk.org through June 30.

OUR MISSION IS TO PROVIDE COMPASSIONATE, QUALITY HEALTH CARE THAT HONORS DIVERSITY,
INSPIRES WELLNESS, & IMPROVES OUR COMMUNITIES.

An Update from Our President and CEO
Founded by and for the LGBT community in 1978, Chase Brexton has sustained a critical mission
caring for all who enter our doors. Today our mission is to honor diversity, inspire wellness and
improve our community.
In those 40 years, many changes have occurred within Chase Brexton and in health care. Our
centers now operate in Mount Vernon, Columbia, Glen Burnie, Randallstown, and Easton. In
addition, Chase Brexton staff provide care for the students at MICA. In total these centers serve
more than 34,000 patients and provide more than 180,000 visits for primary care, behavioral
health, dental services, women’s services, and care management. Specialized expertise is available
for services to the LGBT community and for HIV/infectious disease care. With the exception of MICA and Easton, pharmacy
services exists in all centers, and one is expected to open in Easton in 2019. With this growth has come changes in health
care as the emphasis has shifted from sick care to patient centered health care and wellness. Chase Brexton is uniquely
positioned for these changes, and our staff is taking on the many challenges and financial uncertainty that accompany a
rapidly changing environment.
As we have in the past, we need your help. There are many opportunities to join us:
• Introduce us to an individual, foundation, or corporation who could be a sponsor or supporter of our mission.
• Serve as a Community Council or Charm Ball volunteer.
• Donate to honor someone special or your own triumphs.
• Pay it forward by covering the cost of a child’s check-up.
• Support our caregivers. Match funds raised by our employees during our annual Employee Giving Campaign.
With your help, I know we can continue our mission for decades to come. Thank you for being part of this very special mission.
Sincerely,

Patrick F. Mutch
President and CEO

How and Where
Your Donation Was Used
The Hope Lives Here program goal is to expand assistance to all our Chase Brexton
Centers.Year-to-date, you helped 59 patients receive needed care. Thank you! There
are hundreds more in need of your generosity. Please continue to support your
community today at HopeLivesHereMaryland.org.

Hope Lives Here Report*
*Does not include uncompensated care.
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$7,473.10

$2,485.641

$0

$0

Glen Burnie

$4,117.00

$657.50

Mt. Vernon

$31,154.85

$4,531.09

$3,259.76

$0

$46,004.71

$7,674.23

Columbia
Easton

Randallstown
Total
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Dental
$3,844.50

Rent & Utilities
$42.21
Insurance
Premium
$15.00
Eyeglasses
$100.00

Medical
$3,672.52

Winter/Spring 2018 Highlights

Why We Give:
Quest Diagnostics

February 17
Chase Brexton’s LGBT Health
Resource Center, POWER
Project, and pharmacy joined
B & Dee’s Baltimore Love Black
History Celebration for the
Homeless to raise awareness
for naloxone, the medication
that can reverse opioid
overdose.

March 15
At our Monumental Giving
Reception, six donors,
including our new Board
Chair Samuel Fuller, were
inducted into the Chase
Society for gifting $5,000 or
more to Chase Brexton in
their lifetime.

May 15
Chase Brexton leaders praised
Gov. Larry Hogan’s signing
today of the Ending Youth
Homelessness Act, which
permanently bans the
damaging practice of
conversion therapy statewide.

May 16
On National Honor Our
LGBT Elders Day, celebrants
paid tribute to the sacrifices
and successes of LGBT older
adults and thanked them for
leading the fight to expand
LGBT rights.

“We were honored to support the AIDS Walk and Run
as the 2018 presenting sponsor. Chase Brexton Health
Care remains a key partner of Quest Diagnostics, and
we are committed to continuing our support in 2019
and beyond.”
John Liffert
Executive Sales Director
Quest Diagnostics

The Legacy Society honors forward-thinking donors who have named Chase
Brexton Health Care as a beneficiary of a planned gift, such as a bequest,
appreciated security, retirement account, life insurance policy, or charitable
gift annuity.
Call 410-837-2050 ext. 1144 to speak to a member of our development team.
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1111 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

JOIN US
AT THE
CHARM BALL

Tickets are available at

About Chase Brexton Health Care
Chase Brexton Health Care is a primary care provider serving a diverse group of patients
at our five centers in Baltimore City, Randallstown, Columbia, Glen Burnie and
Easton, and as provider of student health services at the Maryland Institute College of
Art. A Joint Commission-accredited Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC), Chase
Brexton Health Care provides a range of clinical services, from primary medical care to
behavioral health services to pharmacy. Our 400 staff members work as a team to put
patients at the center of their own care, empowering them to live their healthiest lives.
410-837-2050
ChaseBrexton.org
1111 North Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201

Become A Hope Lives Here Member
Support the health of your community—plus get great year-round membership rewards!
Details at HopeLivesHereMaryland.org.

Chase Brexton
Board of Directors
We are very grateful to our Board
of Directors for their commitment
to Chase Brexton:
Samuel Fuller, President
Juan Negrin, Vice President
Eugene Cornelius, Treasurer
Reverend Paula Teague, Secretary
Dr. Damian D. Crawford
Dr. Rahul Gor
Kristine Holmes
Carolyn Kennedy
Luz Lopez-Ortiz
Dr. Bill Means
Sylvia Coolidge Moore
Angelinia Sutton Reed
Nikita Stackhouse
Kathleen Ward
Alan Weisman

